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Supervisors balk at reducing LCEDG funding
BY CHUCK 

VANDENBERG
PCC EDITOR

MONTROSE - After 
hearing from the Lee 
County Economic Devel-
opment Group in January, 
funding from the county 
was brought up again as 
part of a regular budget 
workshop.

At Tuesday’s meeting of 
the Lee County Board of 
Supervisors, Supervisor 
Ron Fedler suggested the 
board reduce it’s funding 
for LCEDG to $100,000 to 
help offset a deficit in the 
2017-2018 budget.

According to prelimi-
nary budget numbers, the 
county is staring at a $1.7 

million deficit in revenue 
vs. expenses in the 2017-
2018 fiscal year. With 
the deficit figured in, 

the county 
will have an 
ending fund 
balance of 
$10.4 million 
at the end 
of that fiscal 
year, down 
from $12.1 

million at the end of FY 
2017.

Supervisor Ron Fedler 
said the board hadn’t real-
ly discussed what avenues 
were available to help 
reduce the budget.

“I know we haven’t 
discussed it a lot.. ways 
of reducing this deficit 

and I’ve been going over 
this for the past week or 
so and I know it’s not a 
lot of money but we give 
$210,000 to economic de-
velopment every year and 
we have for many years,” 
Fedler said. “They said a 
year ago in February they 
reached their 2018 goal 
of 1.2 million and they 
reassessed their goal to 
be $1.8 million. The way 
I understand when it was 
first started when Lowell 
Junkins was in there, the 
goal was someday for this 
to be self-funding and no 
tax payer dollars being 
put into it.”

“I think we’re getting a 
lot closer to that goal and 
I was just wondering if we 

shouldn’t look at reducing 
that to $110,000 to kinda 
make the the deficit not 
look so bad.”

Super-
visor Gary 
Folluo 
quickly 
jumped to 
the defense 
of the 
LCEDG, 

telling Fedler that the $1.2 
million is over five years.

“I don’t think that 
would be advisable my-
self,” Folluo said.

Supervisor Matt Pflug 
said the group did a nice 
job of presenting their 
case to the supervisors 
on Jan. 20 and the board 
should stay the course.

“I think with the pro-
gram they presented to 
us, they’re on the move in 
a productive and positive 
way and I was very im-
pressed with their pre-
sentation to us the other 
day,” Pflug said. “I think 
we should stay true to 
the $210,000 at least for a 
year. To pull away now... I 
don’t know if that’s a good 
idea.”

Fedler said it didn’t have 
to be an all-or-nothing 
scenario, but at some 
point the county should 
pull back and let the 
group stand on its own.

“I’m not saying we don’t 
do any funding.  They’ve 

FEDLER

Elephant toothpaste
A combination of potassium iodide, dish soap, food coloring and hy-
drogen peroxide combined just right sets up like “Elephant toothpaste” 
according to 8th graders Darien Smith, right, and Max Alvarez, left. 
In photo at right, Hayden Wolfe, 7th grade, checks the RPMs of his 
battery when charged with different magnets. Both displays were 
part of the Fort Madison Middle School Science Fair Tuesday night.

Photos by Chuck Vandenberg/PCC

PFLUG

Truckers 
revved 

at zoning 
change

See FUNDING, page 2

BY CHUCK 
VANDENBERG

PCC EDITOR

FORT MADISON - A 
crowded room at Council 
Chambers led to a mildly 
heated public hearing on 
an ordinance to change 
the description of a com-
mercial vehicle.

Chris 
Sorrentino 
a full-time 
truck driver 
asked the 
City Coun-
cil why 
they were 

considering voting on the 
measure when, according 
to Sorrentino, there were 
not any reports of com-
plaints on record with the 
city. Sorrentino said he’s 
not allowed to park his 
truck in front of his house 
nor on his own property.

The Fort Madison City 
Council voted 4-1 to 
approve the first reading 
of the ordinance. Council-
man Brian Wright voted 
against the change.

Wright asked Public 
Works Director Larry 
Driscoll if there was a 
way that the city could, at 
a minimum, create a lot 
where these professional 
drivers could park.

“I guess I want to know 
if that’s doable and what 
the legalities of that 
are,” Wright said, which 
prompted Councilman 
Rusty Andrews to ask 
Wright if he wanted the 

See ZONING, page 2
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BY CHUCK 
VANDENBERG

PCC EDITOR

FORT MADISON - The 
Fort Madison Blood-
hounds had just about 
everything going right in 
a lopsided 79-45 non-con-
ference win over Davis 
County Tuesday night.

Everything including a 
2nd-half slam dunk from 
junior Treavor Kokjohn 
that kind of put the game 
in perspective.

“It’s nice to have a 
win like that,” said Head 
Coach Ryan Wilson. “We 
know it’s not going to 
be like that Tuesday or 
Friday, so it’s good to get 
something like that.”

The Hounds had four 
players in double figures 
and were led for the first 
time all year by Logan 
Rashid who had 15 points 
all in the first half and 
scored in double figures 
for the second game in a 

row.
“Logan plays hard and 

knocks down open shots. 
It was nice for him lead-
ing us on the scoreboard,” 
Wilson said.

The Hounds jumped 
out to a very quick 26-
11 first quarter lead by 
Kokjohn’s eight points in-
cluding three free throws, 
a bucket and a 3-pointer 
scoring from all areas of 
the court. Fort Madison 
continued to score almost 
at will outscoring Da-
vis County 27-13 in the 
second period for a 53-24 
lead. Rashid scored 10 in 
the second quarter to lead 
Fort Madison.

The third period was 
more of the same with 
Fort Madison out playing 
Davis County on both 
ends of the court and 
beating the Mustangs 
17-11 going into the final 
period with the continu-
ous clock in play. Wilson 
began substituting freely 

in the final period with 
the clock running non-
stop.

“Logan’s 15 was great 
and then we had two 
guys with 14 and another 
with 10 so we got some 
balanced scoring,” Wilson 
said. “If we can maintain 
that, that can make us 
dangerous as we go into 
the last week.”

But he said the Hounds 
still need to improve on 
their defense before start-
ing regionals.

“We’re still not very 
good defensively. We need 
better position, better 
help and better team 
defense.”

The Hounds travel 
to Fairfield for a Friday 
night Southeast confer-
ence finale and then host 
Illini West on Tuesday 
for senior night. Wilson 
said he’d like to see a good 
turnout for that game to 
honor the seniors on the 
Hounds squad.

Wilson also said he has 
a district coaches’ meet-
ing on Wednesday at 9 
a.m. for seedings for the 
upcoming post season. He 
said those pairing should 
be released to the public 
after the meeting.

Rounding out the 
scoring for the Hounds 
was Kaleb Cresswell and 
Treavor Kokjohn each 
with 14 points, Landon 
Bentley had 10, and CJ 
Richardson and Austin 
Rose each had 8 points 

for Fort Madison. Shance 
Redd-Donald had five for 
the Hounds while Loren-
zo Riles and Alex Gully 
had 3 and 2 respectively.

The Hounds move to 
12-7 on the season with 
the win.
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From the Front/Local News Sports

For the Record
Lee County 

Sheriff’s Report

02/06/17 - 12:09 a.m. - Lee 
County Sheriff’s deputies 
arrested Jerry Myer Caviness, 
43, of Alexandria, Mo., no 
location given, on warrant 
for a court-ordered hold. He 
was jailed at the Lee Coun-
ty Correctional Center.
02/06/17 - 4:16 p.m. - Lee 
County Sheriff’s deputies 
arrested Michelle Duree 
Hageman, 54, of Keokuk, 

on a judgment entry to hold. 
She was jailed at the Lee 
County Correctional Center.

Fort Madison 
Fire Department

02/06/17 - The Fort Madison 
Fire Department respond-
ed to two medical calls.

Those listed above are 
presumed innocent un-
til and unless proven 
guilty in a court of law.
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Submitted by Pat Bira, President/CEO Fort Madison 
Community Hospital

Iowa has one of the highest quality, lowest cost health 
care systems in the United States. And at the heart of 
that system are 118 community hospitals that stand 
ready, day and night, to serve everyone, regardless of 
their ability to pay. A significant reason for health care 
excellence in Iowa has been state oversight of institu-
tional health care services through the Certificate of 
Need law.

Iowa’s Certificate of Need regulations were first 
enacted in 1977 for the express purpose 
of providing for the orderly and econom-
ical development of health care services, 
thereby avoiding unnecessary duplica-
tion of services, controlling the growth 
of overall health care costs and ensuring 
the stability of community hospitals. 
Since that time, these regulations have 

been re-examined multiple times and each time the 
same conclusion was reached: Iowa needs Certificate of 
Need.

As the name implies, Certificate of Need ensures that 
new medical services are truly needed at the com-
munity level. This is important because new facilities 
(including nursing homes, ambulatory surgical cen-
ters and hospitals, among others) must have sufficient 
patient volumes to support proficiency among medical 
staff and ensure high-quality care. The same applies to 
existing facilities, yet without Certificate of Need, new, 
for-profit facilities would spring up all over the state 
and deplete patient volumes across the board.

Not only would this compromise the quality of care 
for everyone, but these new facilities would target 
lucrative lines of medical service while not providing 
emergency care, charity care and other unprofitable 
services that are at the core of the community hospital 
mission. If Iowa’s community hospitals are left with 
only unprofitable services and only care for complicat-
ed patients who are on Medicaid or uninsured, their 
ability to survive and continue providing high-quality, 
community-focused care to everyone will be jeopar-
dized.

In fact, repeal of the law in other states has led to 
hospitals closing. Furthermore, nearly all of these states 
have instituted a different review process that is highly 
politicized.

One of Iowa’s greatest strengths is its health care 
system. Not only do Iowa’s health care providers deliver 
excellent, accessible and efficient care, but health care 
employs more than 200,000 people, injecting some $11 
billion into the state’s economy. More than 71,000 of 
these workers are employed by hospitals, which alone 
have an economic impact of $4.3 billion.

Certificate of Need, which exists in 36 states, not 
only ensures the stability of these major employers and 
economic engines, but it also supports the collabora-
tive spirit that fosters communication and cooperation 
among Iowa health care providers, which, again, leads 
to better health care for everyone.

Today, with the uncertainties surrounding the 
future of the Affordable Care Act (Obamacare), Iowa’s 
Medicaid program and even Medicare, the constancy 
of Certificate of Need is more important than ever. 
During this time of significant change in the health 
care industry, the stability provided by this law allows 
hospitals to more confidently plan and respond to the 
needs of the communities they serve.

In all parts of the state, Iowans depend on their com-
munity hospitals being there all day, every day. That 
level of access and preparedness is jeopardized by those 
who would significantly change or repeal Certificate of 
Need.

Pat Bira, President/CEO
Fort Madison Community Hospital

Iowa needs 
Certificate of Need

GUEST COLUMN

BIRA

got money to work with but we put it off a year and 
then another... when do we say we don’t need to put as 
much money into it,” Fedler asked. “They’re doing a 
good job from the presentation, but they seem to have 
the funds and a lot of the stuff they spend, especially 
on the website, has been spent. Now it’s just a matter of 
people hittin’ on (the website) and those expenses won’t 
be as much in the future. That’s just a suggestion.”

Board chair Rick Larkin said he, too, disagreed with 
pulling back on the funding.

“I think that when they made the presentation they 
said they were getting $200,000 from the county and 
$200,000 from fundraising and they actually need our 
money to keep doing the things they are doing now 
and that workforce development is the main thing 
they’re doing,” Larkin said. “I just can’t see us cutting 
back right now. We look at this every year and I just 
don’t think this is the year to do it.”

Supervisor Don Hunold said he thinks it’s probably 
the right thing to do to re-evaluate the funding over the 
next year and leave it in the budget, but he cautioned 
that the funding should come to an end.

“They do have new leadership and I’m good with 
that. But I’m gonna to put it this way - if you keep giv-
ing them $200,000 they’re gonna take it,” Hunold said. 
“But get ready because we’re gonna put a stop to it at 
some point. This was supposed to be seed money. I’m 
just saying they need to understand that it is coming. 
The other thing I don’t understand is that there’s three 
of them...”

Fedler said he’s reacting to what he hears in the 
county.

The impression I get is ‘show me results..what am I 
getting for the money’,” Fedler said. “ And I bring up 
the fertilizer plant and they say if it wasn’t for the $1.2 
billion from the state that wouldn’t have happened, 
so I mention Steel Castings and they say the guy that 
got that done isn’t even there anymore. So it comes to 
down to showing results.”

Folluo chuckled and told Fedler, “It wasn’t just one 
guy that got that done.”

After the discussion there was no action taken to 
reduce the LCEDG contribution from the budget.

FUNDING - Continued from Page 1

LCEDG to keep 
$200K from 

county for now

City Council in the Truck 
Stop business.

“That’s why I’m asking 
about the legality of it,” 
Wright said.

Sorrentino, who direct-
ed most of his questions 
directly at Mayor Brad 
Randolph, said Fort Mad-
ison isn’t a destination 
place.

“I mean no disrespect, 
Mayor, but there’s nothing 
that brings people into 
this town. That trailer 
is my life and my home 
away from home. I’m just 
here to ask why? Why 
now?” Sorrentino said.

Councilman Chris Gre-
enwald said the reason 
for why was that people 
had been complaining 
that only a few people 
were being targeted with 
citations for violating the 
code as far as commercial 
vehicles being parked on 
public streets.

“They said if you’re 
going to get any of us, 
you have to get all of us,” 
Greenwald said. “So that’s 
the answer as to why.”

Sorrentino also pointed 
to two city trash haulers 
that were parked on Ave-
nue E for a better portion 
of the day on Tuesday 
prior to the meeting and 
asked why the Fort Mad-
ison Police Department 
hadn’t ticketed the city for 
those trucks.

The two trucks were 
parked outside City Hall 
parallel to each other one 
on each side of the street 
reducing traffic to one-
way between the two.

“Those are in violation 
of city parking code,” 
Sorrentino said and then 
directed his line of ques-
tioning at Fort Madison 
Police Chief Tim Sittig 
who was seated next to 

the podium.
“Why hasn’t the city 

been cited for that viola-
tion,” Sorrentino asked.

Sittig said he hadn’t 
seen the vehicles out there 
that long.

Driscoll said he parked 
the trucks there to show 
those attending the City 
Council meeting what 
was considered a com-
mercial vehicle.

New recommended 
code would include di-
mensions of 10 feet high, 
8 feet wide and 22 feet 
long. Anything beyond 
any of those dimensions 
would be considered a 
commercial vehicle. The 
code also addresses vehi-
cles of business ownership 
taken home at night that 
are within those guide-
lines provided they are 
parked completely on the 
owner’s private property.

Any food trucks would 
be considered commer-
cial vehicles. Trailers not 
self-propelled, but those 
designed to be coupled or 
pulled by another vehicle 
and recreational vehicles 
that are over the limits are 
both considered commer-
cial vehicles under the 
new code. One exception 
on the food trucks is 
that the food trucks may 
be stored on residential 
property if the vehicle is 
under the dimensions.

Current city code also 
restricts anything over 
10,000 pounds whether 
empty or loaded having 
no fixed terminal within 
the city from traveling on 
certain streets. An excep-
tion is being proposed for 
allowing recreational ve-
hicles to move on residen-
tial streets for the purpose 
of being stored on private 
property.

ZONING - Continued from Page 1

Zoning change 
born out of 
complaints

Bloodhounds dismantle Davis County, 79-45

Fort Madison High School’s Shance Redd-Donald pulls up for a jumper 
in Tuesday night’s game against Davis County. Redd-Donald scored 5 
points in the 79-45 win.

Taking a Shance Photo by Chuck Vandenberg/PCC

Holy Trinity Catholic falls to Burlington Notre Dame
BY CHUCK 

VANDENBERG
PCC EDITOR

FORT MADISON - It 
was a quiet night on a 
night when Holy Trinity’s 
head coach didn’t want a 
quiet night.

His Crusaders boys 
basketball team fell 49-40 
Tuesday night to visiting 
Burlington Notre-Dame 
in a Southeast Iowa 
Superconference South 
matchup.

The loss drops Holy 
Trinity to 10-11 and sends 
them to their fourth loss 
in five games heading into 
Friday’s SEISC Shootout 
against Pekin in Pekin.

“I think I put too much 
pressure on the boys to-
night,” Head Coach John 
Hellige said. “They’re 
really our rival from the 
north and I think I just 
put too much on the kids 
tonight.”

Jack Stinson led the 
Crusaders with 11 points 
and nine boards.

HTC battled Notre 
Dame to a 9-9 tie in the 
first quarter after not 
scoring until three min-

utes left in the 1st period. 
Bailey Merschman’s five 
points led the Crusaders, 
but then they only got 
nine points in the second 
period while the Nikes 
were off to the races with 
16 and set a 25-18 first 
half lead. 

Senior standout Cory 
Hopper who’s 2nd in the 
SEISC South in scoring 
at 18.7 points per game, 
didn’t score in the first 
quarter and only managed 
four points in the second 
quarter. Collin Thorn-
ton added a bucket and 
Nick Pothitakis nailed 
a 3-pointer for the only 
scoring in that quarter.

The trend continued in 
the third quarter as Notre 
Dame outscored the 
Crusaders 11 to 7 setting 
up what would amount 
to another 4th quarter 
comeback on the part of 
HTC, who have found 
themselves in the same 
position in four of the last 
five games. Only the Jan. 
27 game at Danville was 
pretty much decided in 
the fourth quarter.

The Crusaders tried to 
foul and press their way 

back into the game, but 
could get no closer than 
eight at 44-36 with three 
minutes left in the game.

“We just didn’t play as 
smart as Notre Dame did 
tonight. I think everybody 
just ran out there too 
tight,” Hellige said.

Hopper finished with 10 
p0ints and a cool 3 of 13 
from the field and only 4 
of 9 from the free throw 
line. Seniors Merschman 
and Pothitakis had eight 
and seven points respec-
tively. Thornton and 
Hellweg each added 2 for 
HTC.

The Crusaders will get a 
rematch with the Nikes in 
the District 10 bracket.

“We’ll go back to the 
drawing board this week 
and try to iron out bugs. 

We’ll see them again on 
the 16th in New London,” 
Hellige said.

In the junior varsity 

match, HTC won 46-39 
behind Kyle Bredemeyer’s 
15 points. Brant Holt-
kamp had 11 followed by 

Reed Fesheke with 9, Matt 
Hellige’s 6 points, Quentin 
Schneider’s four points 
and Blake Crabtree’s one.

HTC’s Connor Hellweg finds room in the lane against Notre Dame 
Tuesday night. The Crusaders lost 49-40 in a preview of the 1st round 
regionals on the 16th.

Looking for 2 Photo by Chuck Vandenberg/PCC
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3 car garage • 3,723 sq. ft.

Splendor in the woods...with privacy...AND a view...
AND an AMAZING home. Call today on this brick 
beauty perched atop a hill overlooking Ft. Madison 
with a view of the Mississippi River and almost 
6 acres of ground. Offered are 3 bedrooms, 3 1/2 
baths, a formal living & dining room, a large great 
room/kitchen/breakfast room combo and a study/
den with beautiful cherry cabinetry & bookshelves 
lining the walls. All of this with STUNNING hard-
wood floors. This beautiful home offering top-of-
the-line features throughout.

Listing #20160805 • $460,000

Splendor in the woods

3 BR, 3.50 BA

3 car garage • 1,635 sq. ft.
Amazing cedar log sided home in a quiet and 
private setting, a well-appointed guest house, 
and 26x32 metal building. The main home offers 
beautiful hardwood flooring with a awesome open 
floor plan. Enjoy summer evenings on the nice 
walk-out patio area. This is a dream home!!!

Listing #20161863 • $299,000

Dream Home!

3 BR, 3 BA, 4.3 Acres

2 car garage • 2,527 sq. ft.
UNIQUELY beautiful 9.38 river bluff acreage. This 
home boasts many updates including complete 
master suite, heat and A/C, Septic system, deck, 
roof & gutters, flooring,and the list goes on. This 
private property includes fenced in barn area for 
animal lovers, mature fruit trees plus trees have 
been dropped for a beautiful panoramic river view 
that will last for years! Owner also plans to leave a 
John Deer mower and new snow blower!!

Listing #20162733 • $269,000

3,119 sq. ft. • 14,500 sq. ft. lot
From the period wrought iron fencing to the 
amazing stained oak staircase...from the impres-
sive arches to the large wrap porch, this beautiful 
turn of the century (20th) home offers all the beau-
ty and elegance of that era. This is a beautifully ap-
pointed home with all the modern conveniences. 
There is an extra large lot for your family to enjoy!!

Listing #20162159 • $164,000

Fall in love
with these

beautiful homes

(319) 372-4040
903 Avenue G
Fort Madison

www.hopeassociatesre.com
www.seia.rapmls.com

4BR • 3BA • 2 car garage • 1,349 sq. ft. • 9,160 sq. ft. lot
From the inviting entrance to the serene back yard, you will enjoy it ALL and everything in 
between!!!! This very well maintained 4 bedroom, 3 bath home has everything your family 
will need to call this Home. There is a beautiful screened porch and a deck off the back of 
the house, all overlooking a meticulously landscaped large yard. Call today on this amazing 
home situated on a quiet, safe cul de sac!!!

Listing #20163339 • $164,900

PENDING
3 BR • 2 BA • 2 car garage • 1,168 sq. ft. • 0.54 acres

Lovely family home comfortably situated at the end of a cul de sac, where you can enjoy the 
woods and the privacy! There is an inviting deck off the back of the home overlooking the 
woods and beautiful vinyl fencing. There are newer mechanicals and a newer roof, 2 fire-
places and lots of storage!! Don’t miss out on this beauty.

Listing #20163951 • $139,000

4 BR • 1.75 BA • 3 car garage • 2,052 sq. ft. • 8,700 sq. ft. lot
Beautiful 4 bedroom home with large rooms, recently redecorated and ready to move into. 
This home features stainless steel appliances, main floor laundry, eat in kitchen and formal 
dining room, main floor office or bedroom, open staircase, large living room and big bed-
rooms. Newer roof, siding and gutters on house. 24’ X 36’ insulated garage and workshop, 
plus carport. Large wrap porch great location near Old Settlers Park.

Listing #20163776 • $129,500

3BR • 2.50 BA • 2 car garage • 2,400 sq. ft. • 10,150 sq. ft. lot
Lovely tri-level home on a quiet cul de sac offering numerous upgrades. There are 3 bed-
rooms and 2 1/2 baths, a large living room, dining room and open kitchen with newer 
stainless steel appliances and a breakfast bar. Newer windows, HVAC, new floor coverings 
on main and lower level and freshly painted throughout. The large backyard is completely 
fenced and has a 24 x 16 patterned concrete patio. Don’t miss out on this wonderful family 
home.

Listing #20163404 • $167,500PENDING

5BR • 2.50BA
2 car garage
2,834 sq. ft.

14,868 sq. ft. lot
Amazing family home on a large corner lot in 
Farmington, IA. 2 fireplaces, beautiful wood-
work, a beautiful open front porch, a large 
yard and an oversized garage!! 

Listing #20164117 $127,500

3BR • 3BA
2,754 sq. ft.

3,550 sq. ft. lot
Gorgeous, turn-key home with large patio 
minimum maintenance. UPDATES GA-
LORE!!! Practically perfect in every way, this 
1841 home includes the latest improvements 
while keeping its Victorian charm. 

Listing #23006122 $99,999

BEAUTIFUL PERIOD HOME

5 BR, 3 BA

3 BR • 1 BA • 1 car garage • 1,248 sq. ft. • 0.37 acres
Well-kept ranch on a beautiful, large corner lot in West Point, IA. New wooden privacy 
fence surrounding the entire back yard. There is also an attached garage and storage shed. A 
large wooden deck leads to the front door where you can sit and enjoy those beautiful Iowa 
summer sunsets! PLUS a covered deck in the back for those rainy days. This house is a rare 
find.

Listing #20164234 • $119,900

http://seia.rapmls.com/scripts/mgrqispi.dll?APPNAME=iowa&PRGNAME=MLSAgentOfficeListings&ARGUMENTS=-N876756589,-N880163443,-AO,-AOM,-Lfalse,-LTrue,1024,600,100,75,true,true&openDetailInNewWindow=&MLS_Origin=SEIA
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Sports/Classifieds

(319) 372-4040
903 Avenue G • Fort Madison

hopeassociatesre.com
seia.rapmls.com

We’d love to help you find your dream home!

2BR • 1.50BA
2 car garage
1,366 sq. ft.

3,300 sq. ft. lot
Immaculate, well-kept 
ranch has family room 
with fireplace on the 
main floor, finished 
Rec Room, 2nd laun-
dry room, 1/2 bath, 
and storage room with 
shelving all in the base-
ment. All windows are 
vinyl replacement. 

Listing #20162507 
$109,900

5BR • 1.75BA
1 car garage
1,904 sq. ft.

1,903 sq. ft. lot
Great family home on 
large corner lot in the 
middle of Ft. Madison. 
Large living / dining 
area with original 
craftsman woodwork 
and built-ins, 14 x 22 
garage on the alley with 
2 additional storage 
sheds. Nice front porch, 
rear deck, and a great 
sunroom on the East.

Listing #20162346
$86,950

3BR • 1.75BA
1 car garage

888 sq. ft.
9,450 sq. ft. lot

RARE RANCH with 
large fenced back yard 
and attached garage! 
Updated windows and 
kitchen, newer HVAC 
and water heater. 
Family Room in the 
basement. Just waiting 
for your own personal 
touch!

Listing #20163423 • 
$74,900

2BR • 1.75BA
2 car garage

679 sq. ft.
6,500 sq. ft. lot

Nice, small home. Seller 
has purchased and 
remodeled. Excellent 
condition.

Listing #20164161
$62,500

2BR • 1BA
2 car garage
1,330 sq. ft.

7,250 sq. ft. lot
REDUCED BY $13,100! 
Affordable with lots of 
potential!!! Nice size 
kitchen with breakfast 
bar plus dining area, 
spacious living room 
w/fireplace. Sits on a 
corner lot.

Listing #20160368
$59,900

PENDING

2BR • 1BA
1 car garage
1,224 sq. ft.

7,250 sq. ft. lot
A house with character! 
Wrap-around porch, 
original hardwood in 
formal dining room/liv-
ing room combo, main 
floor laundry, nice size 
eat-in kitchen including 
appliances, dining room 
has original fireplace, 
basement and 1 car 
garage.

Listing #20162543 
$53,000

2BR • 1BA
2 car garage

868 sq. ft.
7,000 sq. ft. lot

PRICE REDUCED! 
Rare opportunity to 
own a renovated home 
at a great price!! Large, 
shaded yard and a 2 
car garage. Located in 
a nice neighborhood 
on a corner lot. Seller is 
motivated and offering 
a 1 year AHS Home 
Warranty! 

Listing #20163035
$52,000

2BR • 1BA
1,144 sq. ft.

3,625 sq. ft. lot
Move-in ready with 
many updates including 
kitchen WITH appli-
ances, fresh paint, new-
er electrical (100 AMP 
breaker), new water 
lines at street and more! 
The home is clean as 
a whistle and ready to 
move in!

Listing #20161431
$42,500

2BR • 1BA
1 car garage

733 sq. ft.
9,116 sq. ft. lot

Country living in the 
city! Large fenced lot 
with garden including 
blackberry bushes, 
grapes, rhubarb, and 
asparagus, along with 
apple and peach trees. 
Large shop attached 
to the garage and a 
storage shed. Sit on the 
front deck and enjoy 
the country scenery! In 
Farmington.

Listing #20163103 
$39,999

3BR • 1.50BA
1,460 sq. ft.

3,625 sq. ft. lot
Reasonably priced 
home has had new 
doors installed, new 
bathroom fixtures, and 
freshly painted. With it’s 
vinyl siding and fenced 
rear yard, its ready for 
your family!! 

Listing #20162025 
$25,500

Multi-family Duplex
2,672 sq. ft.

7,250 sq. ft. lot
Income property. Po-
tential for $875/month 
income or more. Side-
by-side duplex with 
2 - 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
apartments. West side 
has a long term renter 
and east side is vacant.

Listing #20162154
$49,500

Land
50.82 acres

2,213,719 sq. ft.
Ideal 50 acre m/l par-
cel to develop. Close 
to new 4-8 Middle 
School and Baxter Rec 
Plex. TREMENDOUS 
DEVELOPMENT OP-
PORTUNITY.

Listing #20162779
$559,020

Land
14.65 acres

638,514 sq. ft.
Just outside city limits, 
perfect for housing 
development or small 
farm for horses or 
small livestock, over 
half tillable. City water 
is available. 30’ X 60’ 
building is totally in-
sulated, heated and air 
conditioned with 200 
amp service.

Listing #20162574
$249,000

3BR • 1BA
1 car garage

928 sq. ft.
1,087 sq. ft. lot

Very nice maintenance-
free home by Lincoln 
School with a 75 X 145 
fenced yard, nice patio, 
fire pit and child’s play 
set! Some very nice 
built-ins, some original 
hardwood flooring, full 
basement including 
laundry area. Also find 
extra parking, garage 
and carport area on the 
paved alley. 

Listing #20164148
$72,500

2BR • 1.25BA
1,119 sq. ft.
0.17 acres

Brick rancher on Ave 
E close to Old Settlers 
Park, has full basement 
mostly finished, picket 
fence, newer windows, 
roof, etc.

Listing #20162502 
$88,900

PENDING

PENDING

2BR • 1BA
2 car garage

930 sq. ft.
7,280 sq. ft. lot

This 2 bedroom home 
in Montrose has been a 
rental property and sells 
as is. Priced way below 
assessed value to sell 
quickly!

Listing #20164279
$38,500

MERCHANDISE 
FOR SALE

Epson 69 Black and Col-
or C/M/Y Ink Cartridges 
(T069120-BCS), Combo 
4/Pack . Box opened, but 
cartridges are not - pur-
chased wrong package 
for my printer.

Regularly $62.99
Will sell for $50.00

Call Lee at 
(319)371.4125

sales@pencitycurrent.com

Printer Ink

SHOP
the classifieds

Place your ad online at www.pencitycurrent.com or call (319)371.4125

HELP
WANTED

FULL-TIME
MECHANIC

Kempker’s True Val-
ue Rental, Inc. of Fort 
Madison is hiring a 
Full-Time Mechanic 
for our Outdoor Pow-
er Equipment Divi-
sion.

• Must have experi-
ence and must ob-
tain Certifications
• Must be reliable
and self-motivated
• We supply tools
and a great working
environment

Apply in person at 
Kempker’s True Val-

ue Hardware
1904 Avenue H, Fort 

Madison, Iowa
or send resume to 

kemperstruevalueope@gmail.com

Selling 
classic 

cars in a 
modern 

way

Up to 200 words
1 photo • 14 days

FREE
Place your 
ad online 

24/7
www.pencitycurrent.com

•

Email your 
ad to

classifieds@pencitycurrent.com

•
Call

(319)371.4125

Advertise your service business

90 days • Only $2499

Up to 150 words & 1 photo
Place your ad online 24/7 www.pencitycurrent.com
Email your ad classifieds@pencitycurrent.com

Call (319)371.4125

People are looking for you.
Let us help them find you.

78% of local mobile searches
result in offline purchases.

(Search Engine Land, 2014)

Call us today to start reaching more
of your potential customers.

Nissa Rung
(319)520.8953

Lee K. Vandenberg
(319)371.4125
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To Contact Us regarding 
this Job, Scan this QR 
Code. For best results, 
please have the 
Job Number and/or 
Project Manager name 
available.

Everybody 
hates
you.

You don’t see 
bullying like  
this every day. 

Your kids do.

Teach your kids how to   
be more than  
a bystander. 

Learn how at 

StopBullying.gov

T:5.7”

T
:2

1
”

Follow Us
@pencitycurrent

PCC STAFF

BLOOMFIELD - The 
Fort Madison Lady 
Bloodhounds got out in 
front of Davis County and 
never had to look back as 
they knocked off the hosts 
51-30 on Tuesday night.

The win comes off a 
tough loss at Washington 
on Friday where Fort 
Madison took the De-
mons into overtime only 
to lose by six.

The Lady Hounds, who 
raced out to a 27-18 first 
half lead, were paced by 
Mercedes Trimble who 
led all scorers on the night 
with 13. Trimble scored 
nine of the 13 in the first 

half.
Fort Madison kept the 

9 point first half lead 
through the 3rd quarter 
for a 34-25 lead, but then 
pulled away in the final 
period outscoring the 
hosts 17-5. Brittiney Har-
ris led the Lady Hounds 
with six second half 
points and finished with 
11 on the night.

Amber Dilsaver scored 
8 points for the Hounds 
from the post position. 
Emily Mitchell had six 
including a 3-pointer fol-
lowed by Taylor Shannon 
with 5, Mariah Trimble 
with 4 and Kamryn Bai-
ley, Sarah Bernhart and 

Jassmine Bass each with 
two points.

Fort Madison is 4-13 on 
the season and travels to 
Fairfield on Friday to fin-
ish up the regular season.

In Friday’s game, the 
Hounds held a seven 
point lead at the end of 
the first half, but Wash-
ington outscored the Lady 
Hounds 22-15 in the sec-
ond half to force overtime 
and a 40-34 loss for the 
Hounds.

Dilsaver led all scorers 
with 19 points followed 
by Mercedes Trimble with 
11. Harris scored two 
points. Bailey and Shan-
non each added a point.

Lady Hounds get win 
Tuesday, lose in OT Friday

In this file photo from the Hounds’ January game with Washington, 
Mercedes Trimble goes up for a shot in the lane. The Hounds won 
Tuesday night 51-30.

Lady Hounds get win PCC file photo
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Better Meats - Better Prices - It’s My Job!
We’re Located Only 10 Minutes From Wal-Mart or Shopko.

111 North 1st St.
Montrose, IA

319-463-7150
HOURS: 

Monday-Friday 9:00am-6:00pm, 
Sat. 9:00am-5:00pm, Closed Sunday

We Accept IA, IL & MO EBT Cards

Ad Effective: 2-7-17 thru 2-20-17

TWO WEEK AD

TAX TIME  
FREEZER SPECIAL

16 oz. Heart Shaped 

Ribeye Steaks

1/2 
Beef

Chuck Roast, Arm Roast, Ribeye Steak, 
Brisket, Round Steak, Swiss Steak, Sirloin Tip 

Roast & Steak, Rump Roast, Sirloin Steak, 
T-Bone & Ground Beef

200 lbs. - Cut Wrapped & Frozen - $947
All Cuts Boneless Except T-Bones

1/2 of 1/2 Beef
100 lbs. - Cut Wrapped 

& Frozen - $477
All Cuts Boneless Except T-Bones

Chuck Roast, Arm Roast, 
Ribeye Steak, Brisket, Round 

Steak, Swiss Steak, Sirloin 
Tip Roast & Steak, Rump 

Roast, Sirloin Steak, 
T-Bone & Ground Beef

Front 1/4 Beef
100 lbs. - Cut Wrapped 

& Frozen - $449
All Cuts Boneless 

Chuck Roast, Arm Roast, 
Ribeye Steak, Brisket & 

Ground Beef

Hind 1/4 Beef
100 lbs. - Cut Wrapped 

& Frozen - $499
All Cuts Boneless Except T-Bones 

Round Steak, Swiss Steak, Sirloin 
Tip Roast & Steak, T-Bone, 

Sirloin Steak & Ground Beef

HALF HOG - 64 lbs  Cut, Wrapped & Frozen....$147

$1298
ea.

24 oz..........ea....$17.98

Also Available at Dave’s Lobster Tails, Shrimp & Seafood

Valentine
SAVINGS
All Beef No Bacon

Filet 
Mignon

$998
ea.

5 oz..............2/$13 8 oz. Ribeye Steak..ea..$6.99
Limit 10 Please

Coupon • Coupon • Coupon

$2.00 OFF
3 lb. Box Snack Sticks 

or Wieners
4 Varieties Expires: 2-20-17

Coupon • Coupon • Coupon

$2.00 OFF
2 lb. Bag Raw or 
Cooked Shrimp

Expires: 2-20-17

https://www.facebook.com/Daves-Old-Fashion-Meats-145349979306017/
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